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Monitoring a Service Graph

Monitoring a Service Graph Instance
After you configure a service graph and attach the graph to an endpoint group (EPG) and a contract, you can
monitor the service graph instance. Monitoring includes viewing the state of the graph instances, functions
of a graph instance, resources allocated to a function, and parameters specified for a function.

Step 1 On the menu bar, click the TENANTS tab. The Tenant window appears.
Step 2 On the submenu bar, click the tab of the tenant for which you want to monitor its service graph. The Tenant window for

the selected tenant appears in theWork pane.
Step 3 In the Navigation pane, expand the tenant's branch.
Step 4 In the Navigation pane, expand the L4-L7 Services branch.
Step 5 In the Navigation pane, click Deployed Service Graphs. TheWork pane displays the following information about the

active service graph instances:
DescriptionName

The name of the contract that is shown in the service graph.Contract column

The state of the service graph. A state of applied means that the graph has
been applied, and the graph policy is active within the fabric and the service
device.

State column

The name of the service graph.Service Graph column

The name of the network that contains the service graph.Contained By column
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DescriptionName

The name of the function node that is connected to the graph.Function Nodes column

Step 6 Expand the Deployed Service Graphs branch. The active service graph instances are listed under the branch.
Step 7 Click a service graph instance to view additional information about that instance in theWork pane. The default view is

the topology of the graph. You can click one of the tabs in theWork pane to change the view for that graph.
Step 8 Expand the branch for one of the graph instances. The functions of the graph instance are listed under the instance.
Step 9 Click one of the functions to view additional information about that function in theWork pane. The default view is the

policy of that function. You can click one of the tabs in theWork pane to change the view for that function. TheWork
pane displays the following information about the policy:

DescriptionName

The function's properties, resources allocated to the function, and the parameters of
the function.

POLICY tab

The health score of the function. The health score is calculated by the Application
Policy Infrastructure Controller (APIC), and is based on the information received
from the service device about the function.

OPERATIONAL tab

The issues that are happening on the function node.FAULTS tab

The history of events that occurred on the function node.HISTORY tab

DescriptionName

The function's properties, resources allocated to the function, and the parameters
of the function.

POLICY tab

The issues that are happening on the function node.FAULTS tab

The history of events that occurred on the function node.HISTORY tab

Step 10 In theNavigation pane, clickDeployed Device Cluster. TheWork pane displays information about the device instances.
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Monitoring Service Graph Faults
After you configure a service graph and attach the graph to an endpoint group (EPG) and a contract, you can
monitor a service graph's faults.

Step 1 On the menu bar, click the TENANTS tab. The Tenant window appears.
Step 2 On the submenu bar, click the tab of the tenant for which you want to monitor its service graph. The Tenant window

for the selected tenant appears in theWork pane.
Step 3 In the Navigation pane, expand the tenant's branch.
Step 4 Expand the L4-L7 Services branch.
Step 5 Expand the Graphs Instances branch. The active service graph instances are listed under this branch.
Step 6 Expand the branch for a graph instance for which you want to view its faults. The functions of the graph instance are

listed under the instance.
Step 7 Click one of the functions. By default, theWork pane shows the policy of that function.
Step 8 Click the FAULTS tab in theWork pane. TheWork pane displays the faults of the function node. For information

about the faults and how to resolve the faults, see Resolving Service Graph Faults, on page 3.

Resolving Service Graph Faults
After you have observed one or more service graph faults, resolving the issue depends on the fault. The
following tables describe the faults and provide how to resolve faults.

Table 1: Connector Faults

Description and ResolutionCLI LabelFault

The configuration for a graph
connector is invalid. The associated
connection for the connector could
not be found.

connection associated with a
connector not found

missing-connection

The configuration for a graph
connector is invalid. The associated
NodeInst for the connector could
not be found.

NodeInst associated with a
connector not found

missing-nodeinst

The configuration for a graph
connector is invalid. The graph
could not be rendered.

Graph connector could not be
rendered.

conn-nonrenderable

The configuration for a graph
connector is invalid. The associated
bridge domain for the connector is
not valid.

BD associated with a connector is
not valid

invalid-bd
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Description and ResolutionCLI LabelFault

The configuration for a graph
connector is invalid. The associated
Ctx for the connector is not valid.

Ctx associated with a connector is
not valid.

invalid-ctx

Configuration for a graph
connector is invalid. The peer
connector for the connection could
not be found.

Peer connector associated with a
connector not found.

missing-peer-conn

Table 2: AbsGraph and GraphInst Faults

Description and ResolutionCLI LabelFault

The abstract graph configuration is
invalid.

invalid abstract graph configinvalid-abstract-graph-config

A mandatory configuration
parameter could not be resolved.
Check the package for the
mandatory parameter and make
sure that AbsGraph has the
parameter.

mandatory param not foundmissing-mandatory-param

A configuration parameter does not
meet cardinality requirements.
Check if you specified multiple
instances of a parameter without
specifying cardinality=n.

invalid param cardinalityparam-cardinality-error

Graph policies failed to download
to the switch.

epp download failureepp-download-failure

Multiple identical copies of a
parameter were found with the
same name.

duplicate param nameparam-duplicate-name-failure

A unique network resource (either
VLAN or VXLAN) could not be
allocated.

id allocation failureid-allocation-failure

A cluster could not be found.No cluster foundmissing-ldev

The cluster does not support the
required tenancy(multi-tenant or
single tenant).

invalid cluster context cardinalitycontext-cardinality-violation-failure

The function type is not supported
for the selected device cluster.
Check if theAbsNode functype and
resolved LDevVip function type
match.

invalid function typefunction-type-mismatch-failure
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Description and ResolutionCLI LabelFault

The abstract graph configuration
parameter is invalid.

invalid abstract graph config paraminvalid-abstract-graph-config-param

A required parameter definition
could not be found.

No parameter definition foundmissing-mparam

The abstract graph configuration is
missing for the graph instance.

no abs graph foundmissing-abs-graph

The parameter configuration is
invalid.

invalid param configinvalid-param-config

The parameter scope is invalid.
Check the vnsRsScopeToTerm
parameter in the AbsGraph to see
if parameter is correct.

invalid parameter scopeinvalid-param-scope

The cluster configuration is invalid.
Check the status of the resolved
LDevVip and correct the fault.

Invalid clusterinvalid-ldev

The tenant could not be found for
the graph.

no tenant foundmissing-tenant

An internal error occurred during
graph processing.

internal errorinternal-error

A required resource could not be
allocated during graph processing.

resource allocation failureresource-allocation-failure

The abstract function definition is
missing.

no abstract function foundmissing-abs-function

The configuration parameter value
is invalid.

param validation failureparam-validation-failed

A required connector could not be
found.

No connector foundmissing-mconn

The management IP address could
not be found for concrete device.
Check if vnsCMgmt is present for
the resolved vnsCDev.

no mgmt ip found for cdevcdev-missing-mgmt-ip

The graph instance is invalid.invalid graphinst configinvalid-graphinst

An interface could not be found.no interface foundmissing-interface

A bridge domain could not be
found.

no bd foundmissing-bd

Terminal node is missing a
terminal. Check the terminal node
settings.

Terminal node is missing a
terminal

missing-terminal
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Description and ResolutionCLI LabelFault

The namespace that is needed to
allocate the VLAN or VXLAN is
missing. Verify that the resolved
vnsLDevVip has the phyDomp
parameter or the vmmDomp
parameter configured that has a
relation to the resolved
fvnsVlanInstp.

no vlan/vxlan namespace foundmissing-namespace

A required function could not be
found in the device package. Verify
that all AbsNode function types are
present in the package.

No function found in device
package

missing-mfunc

A required cluster interface could
not be found. Verify that the vnsLIf
parameter in vnsLDevVip is
configured correctly.

no cluster interface foundmissing-lif

The abstract function profile
configuration is invalid. This fault
may be due to an invalid
configuration parameter that is
specified in the profile.

Abstract Function Profile config is
invalid

invalid-absfunc-profile

The concrete device could not be
found in the cluster. Verify that a
valid vnsCDev is present under the
resolved vnsLDevVip.

No device foundmissing-cdev

No corresponding folder was found
in the device package.

Illegal folder in configurationinappropriate-devfolder

The device package does not allow
specifying a device context for this
folder.

Device context is not legal for this
folder

invalid-devctx

The folder is concrete device
specific. The folder must have at
least one value for each concrete
device.

Folder must have one value for
each associated CDev

insufficient-devctx

A concrete device must have at
least one interface defined.

No interface definedcdev-missing-cif

For a physical service appliance,
we must know to which leaf ports
the interface is connected. Verify
that the vnsCifPathAtt parameter
is present for all vnsCIf under the
resolved vnsCDev.

Missing path for interfacecdev-missing-pathinfo
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Description and ResolutionCLI LabelFault

The device interfaces shouldmatch
the interfaces configured for their
cluster. Verify that the vnsCIf
parameter and the vnsLIf parameter
are present under the resolved
vnsLDevVip.

Device interfaces does not match
cluster

missing-cif

The management IP address could
not be found for LDevVip.

No Mgmt ip found for LDevVipldevvip-missing-mgmt-ip

TheMIfLbl contained by LIf is not
present in the device package.

LIf has an invalid MifLbllif-invalid-MIf

The CIf contained by LIf is not
present. Check the concrete device
and CIf settings.

LIf has an invalid CIflif-invalid-CIf

An abstract graph must have at
least one function node.

Abstract graph missing function
node

missing-function-node

The abstract graph configuration is
invalid. The configuration has a
loop.

Abstract graph config has a loopgraph-loop-detected

Both the legs of the go through
node have routing enabled.

Both the legs of go through node
has routing enabled

gothrough-routing-enabled-both

An abstract graph must have at
least two terminal nodes.

Abstract graph has invalid number
of terminal nodes

invalid-terminal-nodes

The device context for the device
cluster could not be found. Verify
that vnsLDevCtx has values that
match the contract, graph and node.

No device context found for LDevmissing-ldev-ctx

ARP floodmust be disabled for the
management endpoint group.

ARP flood is enabled on the
management end point group

arp-flood-enabled

The FolderInst's key and value
should honor MFolder
specifications.

FolderInst has key, that is not
found in MFolder

folderinst-validation-failed

ParamInst's key and value should
honor MParam specifications.

ParamInst has key and/or value,
that are not found in MParam

paraminst-validation-failed

FolderInst must point to a valid
MFolder.

FolderInst points to an invalid
MFolder

invalid-mfolder

ParamInst must point to a valid
MParam.

ParamInst points to an invalid
MParam

invalid-mparam

DevFolders key and value should
honor MFolder specifications.

DevFolder has key, that is not
found in MFolder

devfolder-validation-failed
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Description and ResolutionCLI LabelFault

DevParam's key and value should
honor MParam specifications

DevParam has key and/or value,
that are not found in MParam

devparam-validation-failed

Virtual object information must be
provided if LDevVip is of type
Virtual.

Virtual Object Info is missing in
CDev

cdev-missing-virtual-info

Monitoring a Virtual Device
After you configure a service graph and attach the graph to an endpoint group (EPG) and a contract, you can
monitor the virtual devices of a tenant. Monitoring the virtual devices tells you what device clusters are in
use, which VLANs are configured for a device cluster, the parameters passed to the devices in a device cluster,
the statistics of the devices in a device cluster, and the health of the devices in a device cluster.

Step 1 On the menu bar, click the TENANTS tab. The Tenant window appears.
Step 2 On the submenu bar, click the tab of the tenant for which you want to monitor its service graph. The Tenant window

for the selected tenant appears in theWork pane.
Step 3 In the Navigation pane, expand the tenant's branch.
Step 4 Expand the L4-L7 Services branch.
Step 5 Expand the Virtual Devices branch. The virtual devices are listed under this branch.
Step 6 Click one of the virtual devices. By default, theWork pane shows the policy of that virtual device. You can click the

tabs in theWork pane to change the view. The tabs display the following information about the virtual device:
DescriptionTab

The device cluster that is in use, the VLANs that are configured within the device
cluster, and the parameters that have been passed to the devices within the device
cluster.

POLICY tab

The statistics that are being received from the various devices in the device cluster.OPERATIONAL tab

The health of the devices in the device cluster.HEALTH tab

Configuring Using CLI Commands
For a service graph:
# l4-l7-service-graph
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs'
mocreate 'WebGraph'
moconfig commit

# consumer-terminal-node
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/consumer-terminal-nodes'
mocreate 'Output1'
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moconfig commit

# terminal-connector
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/consumer-terminal-nodes/Output1'
mocreate terminal-connector
cd 'terminal-connector'
moset name 'C6'
moconfig commit

# provider-terminal-node
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/provider-terminal-nodes'
mocreate 'Input1'
moconfig commit

# terminal-connector
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/provider-terminal-nodes/Input1'
mocreate terminal-connector
cd 'terminal-connector'
moset name 'C1'
moconfig commit

# function-node
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes'
mocreate 'FW'
cd 'FW'
moset function-type 'gothrough'
moset function-name 'l4-l7-services/packages/CISCO-ASA-1.0.1.8/functions/Firewall'
moconfig commit

# device-config
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/FW'
mocreate device-config
moconfig commit

# folder
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/FW/device-config'
mocreate 'ExIntfCfg'
cd 'ExIntfCfg'
moset cardinality 'n'
moset faultcode '0'
moset key 'InterfaceConfig'
moconfig commit

# param
cd
'/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/FW/device-config/ExIntfCfg'
mocreate param 'mask2'
cd 'param-mask2'
moset value '255.255.255.0'
moset faultcode '0'
moset key 'Mask'
moconfig commit

# param
cd
'/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/FW/device-config/ExIntfCfg'
mocreate param 'address2'
cd 'param-address2'
moset value '30.30.30.201'
moset faultcode '0'
moset key 'Address'
moconfig commit

# folder
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/FW/device-config'
mocreate 'access-list-foo'
cd 'access-list-foo'
moset faultcode '0'
moset key 'AccessList'
moconfig commit

# folder
cd
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'/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/FW/device-config/access-list-foo'
mocreate folder 'entry1'
cd 'folder-entry1'
moset faultcode '0'
moset key 'AccessControlEntry'
moconfig commit

# param
cd
'/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/FW/device-config/access-list-foo/folder-entry1'
mocreate param 'ip'
cd 'param-ip'
moset value 'ip'
moset faultcode '0'
moset key 'protocol'
moconfig commit

# param
cd
'/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/FW/device-config/access-list-foo/folder-entry1'
mocreate param 'order1'
cd 'param-order1'
moset value '10'
moset faultcode '0'
moset key 'order'
moconfig commit

# param
cd
'/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/FW/device-config/access-list-foo/folder-entry1'
mocreate param 'action-permit'
cd 'param-action-permit'
moset value 'permit'
moset faultcode '0'
moset key 'action'
moconfig commit

# folder
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/FW/device-config'
mocreate 'InIntfCfg'
cd 'InIntfCfg'
moset cardinality 'n'
moset faultcode '0'
moset key 'InterfaceConfig'
moconfig commit

# param
cd
'/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/FW/device-config/InIntfCfg'
mocreate param 'mask1'
cd 'param-mask1'
moset value '255.255.255.0'
moset faultcode '0'
moset key 'Mask'
moconfig commit

# param
cd
'/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/FW/device-config/InIntfCfg'
mocreate param 'address1'
cd 'param-address1'
moset value '40.40.40.102'
moset faultcode '0'
moset key 'Address'
moconfig commit

# function-config
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/FW'
mocreate function-config
moconfig commit

# folder
cd
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'/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/FW/function-config'
mocreate 'InIntfCfgRelFolder'
cd 'InIntfCfgRelFolder'
moset faultcode '0'
moset key 'InIntfConfigRelFolder'
moconfig commit

# cfg-rel
cd
'/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/FW/function-config/InIntfCfgRelFolder'
mocreate cfg-rel 'InIntfCfgRel'
cd 'cfg-rel-InIntfCfgRel'
moset faultcode '0'
moset key 'InIntfConfigRel'
moset targetname 'InIntfCfg'
moconfig commit

# folder
cd
'/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/FW/function-config'
mocreate 'ExIntfCfgRelFolder'
cd 'ExIntfCfgRelFolder'
moset faultcode '0'
moset key 'ExIntfConfigRelFolder'
moconfig commit

# cfg-rel
cd
'/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/FW/function-config/ExIntfCfgRelFolder'
mocreate cfg-rel 'ExIntfCfgRel'
cd 'cfg-rel-ExIntfCfgRel'
moset faultcode '0'
moset key 'ExIntfConfigRel'
moset targetname 'ExIntfCfg'
moconfig commit

# folder
cd
'/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/FW/function-config'
mocreate 'access-group-foo'
cd 'access-group-foo'
moset faultcode '0'
moset key 'AccessGroup'
moconfig commit

# param
cd
'/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/FW/function-config/access-group-foo'
mocreate param 'dir'
cd 'param-dir'
moset value 'in'
moset faultcode '0'
moset key 'direction'
moconfig commit

# param
cd
'/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/FW/function-config/access-group-foo'
mocreate param 'con1'
cd 'param-con1'
moset value 'external'
moset faultcode '0'
moset key 'connector'
moconfig commit

# cfg-rel
cd
'/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/FW/function-config/access-group-foo'
mocreate cfg-rel 'access-list-foo-rel'
cd 'cfg-rel-access-list-foo-rel'
moset faultcode '0'
moset key 'access_list_name'
moset targetname 'access-list-foo'
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moconfig commit

# function-connector
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/FW'
mocreate function-connector 'external'
cd 'function-connector-external'
moset ctx-terms 'uni/tn-acme/AbsGraph-WebGraph/AbsTermNodeProv-Input1/intmnl'
moset meta-connector 'uni/infra/mDev-CISCO-ASA-1.0.1.8/mFunc-Firewall/mConn-external'
moconfig commit

# function-connector
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/FW'
mocreate function-connector 'internal'
cd 'function-connector-internal'
moset ctx-terms 'uni/tn-acme/AbsGraph-WebGraph/AbsTermNodeCon-Output1/outtmnl'
moset meta-connector 'uni/infra/mDev-CISCO-ASA-1.0.1.8/mFunc-Firewall/mConn-internal'
moconfig commit

# default-scope-to-term
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/FW'
mocreate default-scope-to-term
cd 'default-scope-to-term'
moset target-dn 'uni/tn-acme/AbsGraph-WebGraph/AbsTermNodeCon-Output1/outtmnl'
moconfig commit

# function-node
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes'
mocreate 'LoadBalancing'
cd 'LoadBalancing'
moset function-name 'l4-l7-services/packages/Citrix-NetScaler-10.5/functions/LoadBalancing'
moconfig commit

# function-connector
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/LoadBalancing'
mocreate function-connector 'inside'
cd 'function-connector-inside'
moset meta-connector 'uni/infra/mDev-Citrix-NetScaler-10.5/mFunc-LoadBalancing/mConn-internal'
moconfig commit

# function-connector
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/LoadBalancing'
mocreate function-connector 'outside'
cd 'function-connector-outside'
moset meta-connector 'uni/infra/mDev-Citrix-NetScaler-10.5/mFunc-LoadBalancing/mConn-external'
moconfig commit

# connection
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/connections'
mocreate 'CON2'
moconfig commit

# relation-from-abstract-connection-to-abstract-connectors
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/connections/CON2'
mocreate
'tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/LoadBalancing/function-connector-outside'
moconfig commit

# relation-from-abstract-connection-to-abstract-connectors
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/connections/CON2'
mocreate
'tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/FW/function-connector-external'
moconfig commit

# connection
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/connections'
mocreate 'CON3'
cd 'CON3'
moset unicast-routing 'no'
moconfig commit

# relation-from-abstract-connection-to-abstract-connectors
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/connections/CON3'
mocreate
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'tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/FW/function-connector-internal'
moconfig commit

# relation-from-abstract-connection-to-abstract-connectors
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/connections/CON3'
mocreate
'tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/consumer-terminal-nodes/Output1/terminal-connector'
moconfig commit

# connection
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/connections'
mocreate 'CON1'
cd 'CON1'
moset unicast-routing 'no'
moconfig commit

# relation-from-abstract-connection-to-abstract-connectors
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/connections/CON1'
mocreate
'tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/LoadBalancing/function-connector-inside'
moconfig commit

# relation-from-abstract-connection-to-abstract-connectors
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/connections/CON1'
mocreate
'tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/provider-terminal-nodes/Input1/terminal-connector'
moconfig commit
admin@apic1:WebGraph>
moset meta-connector 'uni/infra/mDev-Citrix-NetScaler-10.5/mFunc-LoadBalancing/mConn-external'
moconfig commit

# connection
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/connections'
mocreate 'CON2'
moconfig commit

# relation-from-abstract-connection-to-abstract-connectors
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/connections/CON2'
mocreate
'tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/LoadBalancing/function-connector-outside'
moconfig commit

# relation-from-abstract-connection-to-abstract-connectors
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/connections/CON2'
mocreate
'tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/FW/function-connector-external'
moconfig commit

# connection
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/connections'
mocreate 'CON3'
cd 'CON3'
moset unicast-routing 'no'
moconfig commit

# relation-from-abstract-connection-to-abstract-connectors
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/connections/CON3'
mocreate
'tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/FW/function-connector-internal'
moconfig commit

# relation-from-abstract-connection-to-abstract-connectors
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/connections/CON3'
mocreate
'tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/consumer-terminal-nodes/Output1/terminal-connector'
moconfig commit

# connection
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/connections'
mocreate 'CON1'
cd 'CON1'
moset unicast-routing 'no'
moconfig commit
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# relation-from-abstract-connection-to-abstract-connectors
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/connections/CON1'
mocreate
'tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/function-nodes/LoadBalancing/function-connector-inside'
moconfig commit

# relation-from-abstract-connection-to-abstract-connectors
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/connections/CON1'
mocreate
'tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/service-graphs/WebGraph/provider-terminal-nodes/Input1/terminal-connector'
moconfig commit

For a device cluster:
# device-cluster
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/device-clusters'
mocreate 'Firewall'
cd 'Firewall'
moset function-type 'gothrough'
moset faultcode '0'
moset device-package 'l4-l7-services/packages/CISCO-ASA-1.0.1.8'
moset physical-domain
'fabric/access-policies/physical-and-external-domains/physical-domains/phys'
moset virtual-ip-address '172.23.49.195'
moset port '443'
moset username 'admin'
moconfig commit

# folder
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/device-clusters/Firewall/parameters'
mocreate folder 'Timeouts' 'Timeouts'
cd 'folder-Timeouts-Timeouts'
moset faultcode '0'
moconfig commit

# param
cd
'/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/device-clusters/Firewall/parameters/folder-Timeouts-Timeouts'
mocreate param 'Udp' 'Udp'
cd 'param-Udp-Udp'
moset faultcode '0'
moset value '0:35:0'
moconfig commit

# param
cd
'/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/device-clusters/Firewall/parameters/folder-Timeouts-Timeouts'
mocreate param 'Connection' 'Connection'
cd 'param-Connection-Connection'
moset faultcode '0'
moset value '0:10:0'
moconfig commit

# logical-interface
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/device-clusters/Firewall/logical-interfaces'
mocreate 'external'
cd 'external'
moset type 'uni/infra/mDev-CISCO-ASA-1.0.1.8/mIfLbl-external'
moconfig commit

# vns-rscifatt
cd
'/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/device-clusters/Firewall/logical-interfaces/external/concrete-interfaces'
mocreate 'tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/device-clusters/Firewall/devices/ASA/interfaces/Gig0_0'
moconfig commit

# logical-interface
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/device-clusters/Firewall/logical-interfaces'
mocreate 'internal'
cd 'internal'
moset type 'uni/infra/mDev-CISCO-ASA-1.0.1.8/mIfLbl-internal'
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moconfig commit

# vns-rscifatt
cd
'/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/device-clusters/Firewall/logical-interfaces/internal/concrete-interfaces'
mocreate 'tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/device-clusters/Firewall/devices/ASA/interfaces/Gig0_1'
moconfig commit

# concrete-device
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/device-clusters/Firewall/devices'
mocreate 'ASA'
cd 'ASA'
moset faultcode '0'
moset management-address '172.23.49.195'
moset management-port '443'
moset username 'admin'
moconfig commit

# folder
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/device-clusters/Firewall/devices/ASA/parameters'
mocreate folder 'appInsp' 'ApplicationInspection'
cd 'folder-appInsp-ApplicationInspection'
moset faultcode '0'
moconfig commit

# param
cd
'/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/device-clusters/Firewall/devices/ASA/parameters/folder-appInsp-ApplicationInspection'
mocreate param 'icmp' 'icmp'
cd 'param-icmp-icmp'
moset faultcode '0'
moset value 'enable'
moconfig commit

# concrete-interface
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/device-clusters/Firewall/devices/ASA/interfaces'
mocreate 'Gig0_0'
cd 'Gig0_0'
moset path 'topology/pod-1/paths-101/pathep-[eth1/23]'
moconfig commit

# concrete-interface
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/device-clusters/Firewall/devices/ASA/interfaces'
mocreate 'Gig0_1'
cd 'Gig0_1'
moset path 'topology/pod-1/paths-101/pathep-[eth1/25]'
moconfig commit

# device-cluster
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/device-clusters'
mocreate 'ADCCluster1'
cd 'ADCCluster1'
moset device-type 'virtual'
moset faultcode '0'
moset device-package 'l4-l7-services/packages/Citrix-NetScaler-10.5'
moset vmm-domain 'vm-networking/policies/vmware/vmm-domains/mininet'
moset virtual-ip-address '172.23.49.175'
moset port '80'
moset username 'nsroot'
moconfig commit

# logical-interface
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/device-clusters/ADCCluster1/logical-interfaces'
mocreate 'outside'
cd 'outside'
moset type 'uni/infra/mDev-Citrix-NetScaler-10.5/mIfLbl-outside'
moconfig commit

# vns-rscifatt
cd
'/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/device-clusters/ADCCluster1/logical-interfaces/outside/concrete-interfaces'
mocreate 'tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/device-clusters/ADCCluster1/devices/ADC1/interfaces/1_1'
moconfig commit
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# logical-interface
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/device-clusters/ADCCluster1/logical-interfaces'
mocreate 'inside'
cd 'inside'
moset type 'uni/infra/mDev-Citrix-NetScaler-10.5/mIfLbl-inside'
moconfig commit

# vns-rscifatt
cd
'/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/device-clusters/ADCCluster1/logical-interfaces/inside/concrete-interfaces'
mocreate 'tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/device-clusters/ADCCluster1/devices/ADC1/interfaces/1_2'
moconfig commit

# concrete-device
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/device-clusters/ADCCluster1/devices'
mocreate 'ADC1'
cd 'ADC1'
moset context-label 'C1'
moset vm-name 'NSVPX-ESX-OVF'
moset vcenter-name 'vcenter1'
moset faultcode '0'
moset management-address '172.23.49.175'
moset management-port '80'
moset username 'nsroot'
moconfig commit

# concrete-interface
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/device-clusters/ADCCluster1/devices/ADC1/interfaces'
mocreate '1_1'
cd '1_1'
moset vnic 'Network adapter 1'
moconfig commit

# concrete-interface
cd '/aci/tenants/acme/l4-l7-services/device-clusters/ADCCluster1/devices/ADC1/interfaces'
mocreate '1_2'
cd '1_2'
moset vnic 'Network adapter 2'
moconfig commit
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